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AN ELEVATOR DIGGER WITHOUT A CoG. 

Don’t You Want To Be In Good Company ? 
| A partial list of men of State and National reputation who own and use 

the Hoover Diggers. 

CANT VOU. FOLLOW WHERE THEY LEAD. 
T. B. Terry, Hudson, Ohio; agricultural writer. 
Edward F. Dibble, Howeoye Falls, N.. Y=; president N. Y. F. A. and 1. U. 

7d: W. Gale, ‘Wales Center, N= Ys: Mice: Presenter: Woks AS and J. U: 
1.2 C> Wheelers Odebolt, fae late President lowa State Agricultural society 

and president Western Stock Breeders association. 
POA Schristmier, Carbunighe ily vice-president Wisconsin State Farmers’ 

: Alliance. 

Ex-Governor Eaton, Eaton, Cal. 
Prof. Vorhees, New Jersey State Pi jerked Station. 
J. H. Warn, Richard, Ohio; agricultural writer. 
Hon. Minor Cole, Palmyra, Mich.; State Representative. 
Melvin Edwards, late Secretary af State, Col. ei 
Prof. W. W. Farnsworth, Waterville, Ohio; prara Ohio State Horticultural 

society. 

J. M. White, New Bruuswick, N. J.; Sedeeaey Agricultural Board. 
C. L. Thomas, Independence, Ia.; of ard lowa Hospital for the fisshe. 
J. H. Palmer, Lexington, Ohio; Agricultural writer. 

For testimonials etc., write 

HOOVER & PROUT, Avery, Ohio. 
VICTOR, N. Y , MARCH 7, 1892. 

The Hoover Digger as now improved, stands far ahead of all other so-called potato diggers. 
Some machines work on certain soils and under certain conditions, but the Hoover works well 
every where—on all kinds of soil, and in-all conditions of soil, leaving the potatoes in a narrow 
row directly behind the digger. free from dirt so that two men can Ee up as many potatoes in one 

_day as four men can behind any other digger. ‘et A. T. LANE. 
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Kind Friends and Patrons. 

I come to you, one andall, wishing you a happy and prosperous Vew Year, 
At this time, when the land is filled with plenty, made so by the abundant 
harvests of the past season, commanding good prices, the husbandman has 
good reason for rejoicing and happiness. 

1890 ESTABLISHED _ 1893 

Three years ago I began to sell ‘Choice Western New York Seed Potatoes, 
True to Name.’ That I have gained a reputation for chotce stock, I leave to 
my numerous customers throughout the country to answer. From a few barrels 

sent out in 1890, my trade this year will go into the thousands of barrels. 

As special adjuncts to my Seed Potato Catalogue this season are added 

Choice Western New York Seed Wheat, the tnwiey ove Implements for Potato 

Culture, a eane, Che: 

It pays to get the best Northern Grown Seed, ‘True to Name,’ and no 

section produces better or more vigorous Seed Potatoes, Seed Wheat, etc., than 

the famous Genessee country of Western New York. 

Situated on the New York Central and Lehigh Valley Railroads 18 miles 

East of Rochester, N. Y., my facilities for shipping are unsurpassed. 

All orders will be booked as received, and filled in like manner as far as 

omaciicaple, commence shipping as soon as all danger from frost is past. 

Two or more varieties packed in one barrel when desired without extra cost. 

Prices hold good as long as stock lasts, no matter what advance there may be. 

Special rates on car lots; at pound prices I prepay postage; at peck, bushel 

and barrel rates, purchaser pays the freight. Correspondence solicited. 

All orders must be accompanied with cash to receive attention. 

HOW TO SEND’ "MONEY: “By Bank Draft on New York, Post Office 

Money Order, Registered Letter or Express. 
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EKARLY VARIETIES. 

NEW QUEEN—Originated with Mr. Jerrard, of Maine; avery productive 

new seedling; it closely 1esembles the Early Hebron, and White Elephant; 

one of the best early potatoes. 

Prices—Bbl. $3.75, bushel $1.50, ae 5c. By mail, post paid‘ Ib ese 

ess 7 5G: 

EARLY OH/IO—A seedling of the Early Rose, a first-class early pot&to, 

ripens a week earlier than the Early Rose, round and oblong in shape, of strong 

srowth and excellent quality. 

Prices—Bbl. $4.00, bu. $1.75, pk. 75 cts. By mail, post paid, 1 Ib. 25¢., 

sibs. 

OHIO FUNTIOR-—Closely resembles its parent, the Early Ohio, rather 

more round. Productive, and of most excellent quality. 

Prices—Same as above variety. 

RED OHIO OR STRAY BEAUTY—TIs round and oblong in shape, 

skin a bright red, which gives it the appearance of the Bermuda grown potato, 

a fact very much in its favor for early market; flesh white and of most excellent 

quality, grows very compact in the hill, productive. 

Prices—Same as New Queen. 

EARLY HEBRON—This fine carly potato has been before the public 

for several years, having originated in Washington County, N. Y. The Early 

Hebrons’ fine quality, productiveness and great beauty, have gained for it a 

world-wide reputation. 

Prices—Same as above variety. 
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CHARLES» DO WNING—Orginated with Mr. Alexander in Northern 

Vermont. Tubers are white, verf fair, medium size, slightly flattened, very 
hardy and productive, possessing the very best qualities for the table. Though 
early in ripening, it is a good keeper. The New York and Ohio experiment 
stations prove the Charles Downing to be the earliest, handsomest, most pro- 

ductive and finest table potato, of any variety yet tested by them. 

Prices—Same as Early Ohio. 

EVERETT ROS£—Somewhat resembles the Early Rose, more Pour 

very uniform in size, a strong rapid grower of most excellent Guality. 

Enices, Bibl 3775, bu. di- 50, pkavase. | oy mailepost paid, 1 Ib. 25c: 3) Ibs. 

75°. | | 

REEVES ROSE—Is a seedling of the Early Rose, originated in Ontario 

County, N. Y. It is not as deep colored as the Early Rose, a later variety, 

a hardy strong grower, and produces uniformly large crops. 

Prices—Same as above variety. 

HOULTON ROSE—A seedling of the Early Rose from Maine, a good 

strong grower and very productive. 

Prices—Same as above variety. 

REEVES ROSE #R.—A seedling of Reeves’ Rose, has been thoroughly 

tested and is found to withstand excessive moisture and extreme drouth, better 

than most of the Rose family. It produces heavy crops of fine large potatoes 

of fair quality, tubers are large, oval, light pink, splashed with white. 

Prices--Same as above variety. 

CLARK'S NO. 1—This early sort resembles the Early Rose, more 

prolific, cooks mealy, excellent flavor, good quality, profitable for farmer or 

market gardener. 

Prices—Same as the above variety. 

THE GEM—A seedling of the Early Rose, light pink, with shallow eyes, 

a good yielder, and most excellent quality. 

Prices—-Same as above variety. 

Ig"Try the Aspinwall Potato Planter. 
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LATE VARIETIES. 

SS Sr 

AMERICAN WONDER —Is offered as the best all round potato in cul- 

tivation at the present time. Tubers are white, large and uniform in size, with 

few eyes, even with the surface, of good quality baked or boiled. In addition 

to its many good qualities it is strongly recommended as being the nearest ap- 

proach to a blight and rot proof potato of any yet offered. 

Prices, Bbl. $4.00, Bu. $1.75, Pk. 75 cts.; By mail, post paid, 1 Ib. 25 cts. 

3 Ibs. 75 cts. : 

MONROE SEEDLING—\sa long, oval, white tuber, eyes even with the 

surface, a good strong grower and yields well. 

Prices, Bbl. $3.50, Bu. $1.50, Pk. 75 cts; By mail, post paid, 1 lb. 25 cts.. | 

3 lbs. 75 cts. 

MONROE CO. PRIZE—This handsome white tuber grows long, oval, 

eyes even with the surface, skin netted, one of the very best croppers. 
Prices, same as Monroe Seedling. 

WHITE STAR—Has large, oblong, well made tubers, very productive, 

extra keeping qualities. 

Prices, same as above. 

FUMBO—A new white potato of the Peerless class; grows large, round, 
smooth, free from rot and blight; a great yielder. 

Prices, same as above. 

iw Try the Deming Sprayer. 
[# It pays to get new seed potatoes. A change of soil works wonders 
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DAKOTA RED—A strong growing late potato, deep eyed, free from rot 

and blight. : 

Prices, same as White Star. 

EMPIRE STAT E—A seedling of the White Elephant, a strong, healthy 

grower, produces good crops when others fail; white, long, oval tubers of good 

quality. | 

Prices sais s75, bu. $1.50, Pk. 75 cts.; By mail, post paid, 1 tb. 25 cts., 

3 lbs. 75 cts. 

RURAL BLUSH—A large, handsome blush potato. In many places it 

is a fine variety; grows large crops and shows no signs of rot; in other places 

they rot so badly that they are not worth planting. | 

Prices, same as Empire State. 

QUEEN OF THE VALLEY—A large, oval, round potato, light pink. 

This variety and Boliey’s Northern Spy are one and the same kind. 

Prices same as Rural Blush. 

RURAL NEW YORKER NO. 2-—-This excellent variety, although of 

recent introduction, has become very popular. Tubers are white, large, round, 

somewhat flattened, and have but few eyes; a vigorous grower and yields weil 

on ordinary soil. 

Prices, same as above. 

VICK’ S CHAMPION—A wonderfully strong grower, very productive, 

tubers white, eyes large and full and nearly even with the surface; one of the 

most productive varieties offered. | 

Prices, same as above variety. 

_-—— rie —___— 

{The Hoover is the Best Digger on Earth, 
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THE IDEAL POTATO--Ils a seedling of the Jersey Peachblow. Mr. 

Crawford of Ohio, the veteran strawberry and potato grower, On whose farm 

the Ohio Experiment Station has established branches for testing ee 

says: ‘This variety has been tested for five years along side ofa of t ‘ 

best sorts; it is a strong grower, an immense yielder, of large size pelo 

the shape is long, oval and slightly flattened, with few eyes. Color a light ping 

good keeper, of the very best quality and flavor; productiveness and quality 

are its most prominent characteristics. It is just as good as any ever so out. 

The best I ever tasted. Better than the old Peachblow in its best days.” 

Prices, Bbi. $4.00, Bu. $1.75, Pk. $1.00; By mail, post paid, 1 Ib. 25 cts., 

3 lbs. 75 cts. 

eee 

TESTIMONIALS: 
Sunprook Farm, May 21, 1892. 

Mr. A. T. LANE: 

Dear Sir—The potatoes came all safe and we are very much pleased with them, and if we 

should want anything in your line in the future we will give you our order. Yours truly. 

JAMES BOGART, 

Supt. Sunbrook Farm, 

Hollidaysburg, Pa. 

Hornerstown, N. J., March 16, 1892. 

Mr. A. T. Lane: | | 
Dear Sir—Please find enclosed——dollars for seed potatoes. The seed I bought of you last 

year was so fine I come to you again. Yours very truly, 

NICHOLAS WALN. 

Byron, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1893. 

A. T. LANE: 

Victor, N. Y.., 
Dear Sir—The Potatoes I bought of youin the spring of 1892, gave perfect satisfaction 

everyway. They yielded well and were the smoothest and fieest from scab of any potatoes I have 

raised in several years, and were also pure seed, not mixed varieties. Yours truly, 

E. R. COLSON. 

¢(#~Good seed insures half your crop. Try Jones’ Winter Wheat. 

t# Double your yield of potatoes by getting new seed from a dry, sandy soil. That is just 

where our stock is grown. 
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Choice Western N.Y. Winter Wheats, 
i I offer the celebrated 

Jones’ Seed Wheat 
Direct from the Originator. 

Jomes’ “Winter Fifep Early Ked 

Clawson, and other of his seed- 
lings, are now recognized as 

THE LEADING 8s0RTS 
In all sections of this country 

ang -Ganada wherever ‘tested. 
> > 2.->- 

THE HARLY 
KARLY GENESEE 
WHITE GIANT. 
LEADER 

#} It is, truly a 
yy 4: wonder in the 

wheat line 
AANA la) | for thrifty 
er g fall growth, 

early spring 
/ stooling, a 

strong, short 
jointed straw 

“~solid filled 
y heads of fine 
amber grain, 
exceptional’y 

, fine milling 
/ qualities, and 
. the champion 
/ of-all in pro- 
fA ductivenes s, 
/ yielding at 

the rate of 
_ 643 bushels to 
the acre. 

Price, peck 
$3.50, + bush 

$6, bush. $12. 

is a strong 
_ grower, till- 
ers abundant 
ly in the fall. 
Itripens ear- 

_ ly, is free of 
must, mil- 
dew andrust 
and is sure to 
make a fair 
crop, homat- .W 
ter how bad WY 
the year. It WW 
seems to be 
adapted to 
either valley 
strong clay, 
or gravel up- 
land; one of 
the whitest 
flour making 
sorts grown. 
Pk. $3, 4 bu. 
$5, bu. $10. 

NEW EARLY RED CLAWSON 

This productive and durable brown 
chaff bald sort is destined to be- 
come a general favorite with all grow- 
ers, as soon as known. Asa rough A 
and ready kind is suited to nearly Gre 

E soils and sections, and will be ALY RED 
{a@~ Try Jones' Winter Wheat if you want found on the average farm a most ae 

reliable granary filler even in unfav- f | the best results. Good seed insures a good 
crop. orable seasons, Price, bushel $1.75. 
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VIN, 
HARVEST QUEEN 

WHEAT. 

wh 

JONES SQUAREHEAD WHITE BALD WHEAT OR 
HARVEST QUEEN. 

This handsome sort has made a splendid record wherever 
sown, and will prove of great value on sandy, gravel, or 
cobble stone soils, giving a bountiful crop of the finest 
quality, yielding from 40 to 60 bushels per acre. Price per 

‘af? bushel, $1.75. 
7 u? k \ = = =e a He e 

LY \ JONES’ WINTER FIFE. 
ie A boon to farmers and millers. The most desirable, hardy 

winter sort known; yielding from 40 to 50 bushels to the 
acre. Do not sow this wheat early. Price $2.00 per bushel. 

AMERICAN BRONZE WHEAT. 

Especially adapted to sandy and poor soil; a very strong grower and of a spreading habit; re 
quires light seeding if sown on rich land. It is early, very productive and especially free from- 
rust, even in unfavorable seasons, Price per bushel, $2.00. ; 
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Edward EF DibblesGarden Seeds @ OA GROW. 
ARE GUARRANTEED TO 

2.--GRAND COLLECTIONS----2 

To Introduce my Seeds to New Buyers. 
COLLECTION: NO... 1. 

1 pkg. Beet, JSC OS De eI 6. RS eA AI a ul HA aten sl) 
1 ‘‘ Cabbage. E. Wokefield, or Premium Flat Dutch, LEAN 05 
1s Carrot, Danvers Orange BY ok idee, MACE AMA aD ane AS eeaielt 00 
ea Omen eT: VN OUbE, SUNG e ity Seo css. cee Powis ele oe 00 
fer envuce pManlyghrize BleaGie oc ah os 6d hace aes Alike waa 5) 
ec OOM A LOO W EAM Wer mmr yes el CL a ei el eine sg ehabie 05 
oo arson Ware WVAIbe MUNRO eee oe laid eas SS d eine 05 
ae OMA GIShh  rEMCH IsTeaeRaSbaal cai) ts he 'ca os vee a slew ee 05 
ie OASIhy. dW CESelanle ONStEr Gs)... seg eta eee ae 05 
ieee homato. Paracon ir: OAM ie hae ise emote Caria da 05 

Usual PEICce-O1seedsmen, Ormatathe ShOnes es eo eh be LS OO 
MY PRICE by mail prepaid only 30 cts. 

COLLECTION NO. 2 INCLUDES COLLECTION NO. 1, AND 
1 (Oriana DERI ON PSM e(2 A Sn es a co 10 
thes Bean, Clg Cm NV Ae ee St aS a Ee ee 10 
1 Celery, Vydintee Telstcr stele Pe eee a ela ee 05 

lee a Leds xia) Marhy ob teMalamn Geli, 2.6 a.. 5 6s. a eee 10 
ene Pepper, IW PIRREN EL Pa. COR Re ais ae Ne eee ane a Pa 05 
1 ** Squash, Early Golden eee eh Pees FIR ct ei 05 
1 “ Turnip, Early White Stone,. Bee wate: See 05 

onal pmce ot seedsmen, Or at. StOFe; We. i. oe ee Trl end Oi £1.00 
MY PRICE by mail prepaid, 60 cts. 

Full standard 5 and 10 cent packets of New Crop Seeds at 40 per cent. off regular rates. 
Sample prices on seeds in bulk: FIVE POUND} Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurtzels for $1.00. 

Full descriptive catalogue of Western New York Garden and other Farm Seeds sent FREE, 

Home Falls, MourvoeeC. NY. BDWARD FEF. DIBBLE. 
[as Dibble’s Seeds Are the Best. They are Guaranteed. 

SPRAY PUMPS 
he Deming Company, 

SAee ly: GEC, 

Will Give Best Satisfaction 

We make the largest line of Spray Pumps, Nozzles and A) 
pliances, including Barrel and’ Bucket P umps, Knapsack 
Sprayers, Eurcka and Vermont Nozzles, etc. 

FIG. 550 SPRAY PUMP. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND TREATISE, 
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a DISTRIBUTES 
ZS EeRTILIZERS 

Absolutely Guaranteed. 
f) ‘It Marks. It Furrows. 

Neus lt Drops. lt Covers. 
ALL IN ONE OPERATION. 

POT as “GuTTER 
A Boy Can Operate It. Simple In Construction. 

Guts Potatoes for Seed Faster SPH In anvopenlue ot tlic Wale 

than Eight Men Can by Hand, 

Ensilage, \\ 
Ete, Ete. AY 

The potato is placed in a pair of 
sp hinged jaws above the knives, and by 
| a plunger the potato is cut at asingle 
F, stroke and the eyes divided in a most 

j | oe BG’ ad 

Will Pay for itself iN One Day, a : i jow frees the seed from dirt or bi pes 

FULLY WARRANTED, Sth Sma. mote, thoroughly. prepares’ the 

Gowra zs BEAN 
fo mi L | 

THEBES? AND 7 RIDING PLANTER IN EMERICA, | 
The price places it within Furnished plain or with | 

the reach of all. Pfertilizer attachment. Ca- 

Thoroughly practical. pacity of distributing from ~ = 

Plants 10 to 12 acres Ce two hundred toonethousand 

day. pounds per acre. 

EXTRA SLIDES for planting 
’ FEAS, BEANS, etc. with 

every machine. 

Catalogue of potato and 

corn planting machinery 

FREE, Address 

ASPINWALL HAKUFACTURING c0., Jackson, Mich, U.S.A. 
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| 3 The above cut represents the Hoover Potato Sorter. -You will notice 

at once that it is “just the thing.’ “Wonder some one has’nt thought of it 
before.” With this Machine, which weighs lessthan 100 pounds, two men and 

a boy can sort and put in the wagon from 80 to roo bushels an hour. For 

prices, etc., address 

~ HOOVER & PROUT, Avery, Ohio. 
 W.W. GILLIS, — 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING. 
Blank Books, - - Ijubber Stamps, 

‘Office Stationery, Ktc. 

ep iets: VICTOR, N. Y. 
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talogue and Circular Work a Specialty. 
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